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REPLACEMENT TRANSMITTER
2-Button Remote Control
 
The following Learn Routine is used to program this replacement 
remote control to your system.  

1. With the system disarmed, turn the ignition ON and OFF 5 times 
within 15 seconds, and stay in the ON position after the fifth time 
you turn it ON. 3 seconds later, the siren will chirp 3 times to 
indicate the system entered remote learning mode.

2. Press any button on the remote. The siren will chirp the number 
of times corresponding to the sequence of the remote location in 
the system. For example, the first remote learned to the system 
will chirp once, the second two times, and so on, until a total of 4 
remotes are learned to the system.

3. Up to 4 remotes can be learned to the system. If you want to 
learn a fifth remote, the first remote will be cleared from the 
system, and when you learn a sixth remote, the second remote 
will be cleared, and so on.

4. To exit learn mode – The system will exit learn mode automati-
cally after 8 seconds or you can manually exit learn mode by 
turning the ignition OFF. The siren will emit 1 long chirp to indi-
cate that learn mode has been exited.

FCC/ID Notice
This device complies with Part 15 of FCC rules. 
Operation is subject to the following conditions: 
(1) This device may not cause harmful interference, 
and (2) This device must accept any interference 
received, including interference that may cause 
undesired operation.
CAUTION! Changes or modifications not expressly 
approved by the party responsible for compliance 
could void the user’s authority to operate this 
device.


